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Brian Archer and 
John E. Fletcher*

The tourist 
Multiplier

Multiplier analysis has probably been more 
misused lhan any other économie technique. 
Ils apparent simplicily has attracted many 
non-specialists, whosc bizarre findings hâve 
misled practitioners and detracted from the 
useful studies undertaken by others. An ac
court of the siaic-of-the-art in the laie 1970's 
is given in Tourism Multipiiers: The Siate of 
the Aifl\ Since then, further studies hâve 
added to the general understanding and 
knowledge of tourism multipliera as a tech
nique for évaluait ng the économie benefits 
of tourism and a policy tool.

The purpose of ihis paper is to examine the 
nature of tourism multiplicrs> their uses, 
strengths, weaknesses and limitations, 
logether with an examination of ihe part 
which they can play in policy-making and 
planning.

What is a tourism multiplier?
A tourism multiplier measures the relalion- 
ship between an injection of tourist expen- 
diture into an economy and the amount of 
économie activity which is created by this ex
penditure. Such multipliera can be used to 
measure the résultant changes in business 
transactions, business output, income levels, 
govemment revenue, foreign exchange and 
employmenl leveis. Unfortunately, the na
ture and the policy implications of these 
different types of muitipliers hâve been con- 
fused by some wnters. The situation has been 
further compounded by the introduction of 
another so-calied multiplier - the ratio mul
tiplier, which has no basis in économie the- 
ory and few practical uses. Before consider- 
ing the nature of these different types of mul- 
tipliers and the relationships between them. 
it is necessary to consider the multiplier 
mcchanism al work.

Tourism expenditure is an invisible export 
in the sense that it créâtes a flow of foreign 
currency into the destination country. In a 
similar manner, domeslic tourism créâtes a 
flow of outside expenditure into the econo
my of a région within a country, This expen
diture créâtes additions! business revenue, 
houschold income, employmenl, public sec- 
tor revenue and import requirements.

• Professera.. Depanmeni Mrogtmtril Studies-fot the 
Tourism and Hôtel IndHzstries, Université of Sutrey, En- 
guintf.

For example, if an additions! $1 million of 
tourist expenditure is received, this forms $1 
million of additional direct revenue to the 
business sector of the economy. It is a falla- 
cy to assume, as many wrilers have donc, 
that ail of this additional revenue forms in
come to the résident population. The 
hôteliers, shop-keepers and others who 
receive this revenue must replenish their 
stocks and inventories in order to provide for 
future sales, they must maintain their 
property and equipment, they may be re- 
quired to pay various taxes, licences and 
other fccs to the public sector, buy eIectrici- 
ty, gas and water and pay insu rance premi- 
ums and other payments of various private 
sector organizalions.

Furthermore, a proportion of the profits and 
« âges and salaries may Irak oui of the Sys
tem and fai) to generate further économie ac
tivity if some of the shareholders and wor- 
kers do not permanently réside in the area 
in question. The money which remains ui- 
thin the economy flows through the System 
in three principal ways.

First, tourist establishments pay oui wages 
and salaries to their workforce and earn 
profits. This créâtes inconte within the area. 
Secondly, some of lhe goods and services re- 
quired by lhe tourist establishments are pur- 
chased from local suppliers wrhose zuwiovrr 
is thereby incrcascd. Thirdiy, as already 
mentioned, some money is paid as public 
sector revenue in the form of taxes, duties 
and fees.

The individuals, local business fïrms and 
public sector authorities themselves re-spend 
some, or ail, of this money and, in so do- 
ing, sel in motion further rounds of économie 
activity. This chain réaction of économie ac
tivity continues through successive rounds of 
spending, diminishing in magnitude during 
each round as money leaks out of the Sys
tem as savings or imports. The general out- 
put of the area incrcases (assuming that suffi- 
cient resources are available), incomes and 
public sector revenue rise and employment 
opportunities jncrease.

The relative size and importance of these in
direct effecls are govcrncd by lhe extent to 
which business fimns within the economy are 
able to supply each other with lhe necessary 
goods and services (inter-industrial linkages) 
and, in conséquence, lhe degrec to which 
items have to be imported from oulsidc the 
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économie System. Generally, the larger the 
economy, lhe more likcly it is that local es
tablishments wil! be able to supply mosi of 
the goods and services required. Converse- 
lyt lhe smallcrthe economy, the more prob
able it is that imports will be needed, espe- 
cially to replace machinery and other capi
tal goods.

Figure 1 shows the tourist income multipli- 
ers for a number of sclected coun- 
tries/regions. Il should be noted thaï the value 
of the income multiplier tends to be relative!}' 
low in the smaller countries.'régi uns corn- 
pared with the larger countries;'régions.

Incomes in lhe area will rise, not oniy the 
direct effecls of tourist expenditure. but also 
from lhe general incrcasc in économie activi- 
ly which this expenditure generales. In con
séquence, consumer expenditure increases 
arid itself generales further business (umover. 
These induced effecls can be very large and, 
in some régions, can croate greater économie 
activity lhan the direct effecls alonc.

Together, the indirect and induced effects are 
called lhe secondary effects. The tourism 
multiplier is a mcasuremcnt of the total ef
fects (direct plus secondary) created by ad
ditional tourism expenditure.

The flow of tourism expenditure in the case 
of The Bahamas is illustrated in Figure 212I 
The left hand unshaded block represents an 
additional $100 of tourist expenditure 
received as revenue by business establish
ments in the economy. This revenue is shown 
as being re-spent in four ways: $3 goes to 
the public sector as taxes, duties and licences, 
$43 is paid lo business establishments in The 
Bahamas lo replenish stocks, etc., $31 forms 
income to residents of The Bahamas (in the 
formof wagest salaries, rent, dividends and 
distributed profils) a further $5 of this 
amount gocs to Lhe public sector as import 
duties, wharfage fees, etc., and 518 isspent 
on purchasing goods and services outside the 
economy, The net leakage out of the econo
my during this first round of expenditure is 
$13.

In the second round, therefore, the public 
sector receives $8 which il re-spends ($3 in 
purchasing local supplies, $4 on wages and 
salaries and SI on imports); local business- 
es receive $43 which is re-spent ($7 to the 
public sector, $15 in purchases from other 
local businesscs, $13 on wages. salaries.
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rent. dividends and distributed profits etc., 
and $8 on imponcd goods and services); and 
local households reçoive $31 which is re- 
spent ($24 on consumer expenditure, $3 on 
rent and wages, $4 on holidays. éducation 
overseas, etc.). Leakages in the second round 
total $13 and the amount of montes remain- 
ing in the economy to generale further éco
nomie activity is $69.

In the third round the public scctor receives 
$7 which is re-spent ($6 within the econo
my and $1 on imported goods and services); 
lhe business sectors receive $42 of which $20 
is spent on importe and $22 remains in the 
economy and the household seclor receives 
$20, of which $3 is spent abroad and $17 
s ta y s within The Bahamas. Thus, leakages 
in the third round hâve risen to $24, but $45 
rc-circulatcs into a fourth round of m- 
come/output génération. This process con
tinues through successive rounds of expen
diture with the leakages diminishing the éco
nomie impact at each stage, until the amount 
of monies remaining within lhe System be- 
comcs negligible.

It is difficull to put a time-scale on lhese 
flows because some purchases may be made 
immediately, whilst others may be deferred 
several months. In The Bahamas, for in
stance, up to four of five rounds of économ
ie activity are largely completcd within 
twelve months of the initial expenditure with 
the remaining (much smaller) rounds taking 
up to a further year to complété.

The technique used to measure these flows 
is callcd a multiplier model. Four types of 
multiplier are in regular use and serious con
fusion seems to hâve been causcd by lheir 
misuse and the inappropnate applications by 
some researchers.

A Transactions (or Sales) Multiplier meas- 
ures the amount of business turnover creat- 
ed by additional tourist spending. Somewhat 
similar to this is the ouiput multiplier which 
measures the additional level of output 
achieved in the economy as a resuit of lhe 
same tourist spending. The principal différ
ence between lhese two multiplier; is thaï the 
output multiplier* take account, not only of 
lhe level of transactions, but also of any 
changes which occur in the level of inven
tories.

An Income Multiplier measures the increase 
in the level of income in the economy creat- 
ed by the additional tourist expenditure. In
come can be mcasured either as national in
come (régional in lhe case of domestic 
tourism) or as disposable income. i.e. the in
come which is actually available to the house
holds for lheir expenditures or savjngs. 
However. in both cases the income accru- 
ing to non-nationals who are résident in lhe 
area must be extracted because the incomes 
they receive are not benefits to the area On 
the other hand, the secondary économie ef- 
fects of lhe re-spending of non-nationals’ in
come within the area must be included wi
thin the calculations.
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An Employment Multiplier is a measurcmcnt 
of either the amouni of employment gener- 
ated per additional unit of tourist expendi
ture, or the ratio of the total employment 
generated by tourism to the direct employ
ment alone. Although a useful source of in
formation, the employment multiplier is 
probably one of the most tenuous multipli- 
crs and gréai care is needed when such mul- 
lipliers arc interpreted. The major problcms 
are:

a) in most studios, employment is assumed
lo bave a linear relationship with either 
income or output. The evidence which 
is available suggests that this relation
ship should be non-lincar. Bot h ad hoc 
and input-output multiplier models can 
be constructed with non-lincar employ
ment coefficients, but, in practice, this 
is rarely done;

b) the multiplier models assume that the 
employment in each sector is fully uli- 
lized so that any addinonal output de- 
mands will require additional employ
ment inputs - this is clcarly not the case 
and quite often additional demand can 
be satisfied without increasing the 
labour force. Also, it is not necessarily 
true that if there is a réduction in the lev- 
cl of tourist expenditure then there 
would automatically be a réduction in 
the number of persons employed The 
résulte of employment multipliers arc 
best interpreted as an indication of the 
number of (normally full-time équiva
lent) job opponunitics supponed by 
tourïsm expenditure.

These multipliers are closely rclated to each 
other. Thus, for example, in the case of The 
Bahamas, additional tourist spending of $100 
in 1980 created approximately $225 of bus
iness turnover, $88 of locaJ income and 
0 006 full-time équivalent job opportunités 
after ail rounds of expenditure were complet - 
ed The transactions multiplier, therefore, 
was 225/100 ■ 2.25; the income multiplier 
uas 88/100 = 0.88; and the employment 
multiplier was 0.00006 The available data 
where not sufficient to compute the output 
multiplier.

A Ratio Multiplier measures lhe ratio of the 
total income generated to the direct (first- 
round) income generated alone. In the case 
of The Bahamas, for example, the ratio in
come multiplier would be 88/31 = 2.84 and 
the ratio employment multiplier would hâve 
been 2.47. Il is difficult to imagine any prac- 
tical use for such multipliers. In essence they 
are an expression of lhe amount of inter- 
sectoral business linkages in the economy, 
j e. the larger the ratio multiplier, the great- 
cr are lhe linkages within the System.

Methods of Measurement
Four principal techniques are used to meas
ure the value of the multiplier.

Base Theory Models, which are rarely used 

these days, postulatc that a stable relation
ship existe between export sectors. such as 
tourism, and local sectors with the resuit that 
changes in the level of tourist expenditure 
croate mcasurâble and predictable changes 
in lhe level of local économie aelivities A 
brief account of the principes of base the
ory models is given in Archer*31. Such 
models hâve now been largely rejected in 
favour of models derivcd from either Keync- 
sian multipliers or input-output analysis.

Keynesian Models are designed to mcasurc 
the income created in an economy by an ad 
ditional unit of export eamings. The simplest 
formulation is shown in équation 1.

1 (1)
leakages

where 1 is the additional unit of tourist ex
penditure and leakages are lhe proportion of 
this expenditure which goes into savings and 
importe. A long-run formulation of this 
mode!, which takes into account the effects 
of investment, is shown in équation 2.

_________ 1_________ (2) 
leakages-investment

A typical, simplified, Keynesian short-run 
model is shown in équation 3, The same 
model can be converted into a long-run 
model by subtracting lhe marginal propen- 
sity to invest from the value of the 
denominator.

___________ 1__________ (3)
1 - c(l4) (1-t^-b) + m 

where c is the marginal propensity to con
sume, ti is the marginal rate of indirect tax
ation and other déductions; td is the margi
nal rate of direct taxation and other déduc
tions; b is the marginal rate of transfer pav- 
ments and m is the marginal propensity to 
i m port.

For practical analysis, however, this model 
is over-simplified and takes no account of lhe 
different forms and magnitudes of leakages 
du ring each round of transactions. Evcn the 
more dclailcd Keynesian models developed 
for some studies cannot provide the wealth 
of information required for policy-making 
and planning. A practical solution is to use 
ad hoc models.

Ad Hoc Models, derivcd partly from the 
Keynesian formulation, can be constructed 
specifically for the analysis required. The 
simplest formulation of an ad hoc model is 
shown in équation 4<4ï,

A x 1 (4)
I - BC

where A is lhe proportion of additional 
tourist expenditure remaining in the econo
my after lhe first round of leakages, B is lhe

propensity of local people to spend in the lo
cal economy and C is the proportion of ex
penditure by local people that accrues as in
come within the economy.

Again. this model is over-simplified for prac
tical purposcs and more advanced models 
hâve been developed and used widely to as- 
sess the impact of tourism on incomes, em
ployment, public scctor revenue and importe, 
especially at the régional level*5’. When 
analysis of small économies is being under- 
laken, the ad hoc model can be modified lo 
reflcct the various impacts generated by 
tourist establishments of differing size and 
ownership nature (local or overseas). A re
cent study of tourism in the Cook Islands 
uses such a differenlial multiplier approach, 
Milne*5'. However, chc principal method 
used to measure the magnitude of the secon- 
dary flows through an economy is input- 
output analysis.

Input-Output analysis in volves preparing a 
table which shows the economy of the desti
nation country, or région, in matrix form. 
The table is similar to a set of national (or 
régional) income accounts except for the lev
el of detail and its emphasis upon final de
mand. Within the table, each sector of the 
economy is shown (in the vertical columns) 
as a purchaser of goods and services from 
other sectors in the economy and from fac
tors of production and imports. Therefore, 
each scctor is also shown (in the horizontal 
rows) as a seller of intermediate goods and 
services to each other sector, and a seller of 
final goods to houscholds. fixed capital for
mation and exporte.

Exporte, including tourist expenditure, are 
part of final demand and are, therefore, 
shown as injections of money into the Sys
tem. Importe and savings are shown as leak
ages oui of the System. By the use of simple 
matnx algebra, it is possible lo trace lhe flow 
of additional tourist expenditure through the 
economy and to measure the impact which 
it has upon each sector. as well as the amount 
of household income, public sector revenue 
and imports created for each round of trans
actions,

The simplest formulât ion*71 is show n in 
équation 5.

AX = (I - A)’* 1 AY (5>

where X is a factor of the total sales of each 
sector of the economy, 1 is an îdentity matrix. 
A is matrix of inter-industry transactions* 
coefficients and Y is a vector of export sales.

Thus. a change in tourist expenditure (AY) 
créâtes, through increased activity within the 
economy. a change in the output and sales 
of each sector (AX). Sub-models are required 
lo calculate the effects on income, public sec
tor revenue and importe. Again, the above 
model is over-simplified for practical appli
cation and more advanced models must be 
constructed lo analyze real-life situations*”.
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Some of the major advantagcs associàted 
with thc use of input-output modelling to dé
termine the économie impact of tourism arc: 
first, comprehensiveness • the mode] can bc 
as detailed as research time and resources 
will allow and therefore, cover every facet 
of économie activity; tourism, being a Per
sonal service, is labour intensive and the 
production fonctions of tourist establishments 
tend to be fairly subie over lime. This is par- 
ticularly usefol from the point of view of 
input-output analysis because of the use of 
average technical coefficients and the re- 
quired assumpiion of linear homogeneous 
production fonctions. For a more through 
discussion about the application of input- 
output analysis to a service-based economy, 
see Fletcher and Snee'* 2 * * * 6 * 8 9 * 11 * * 14'. Secondly, flexibil- 
ity, an input-output model constructed for the 
express purpose of studying tourism impact 
can bc constructed in a manner which pro
vides the most lucid insight to the effects of 
tourist expenditure. Models hâve been con
structed in such detail that they distinguish 
between expenditure on théâtres, cinémas, 
bull fights, different categories of accomo- 
dation, ctc.<l0) and tourist expenditure can 
be disaggregated inio a number of different 
classifications to evaluate the économie 
benefits of different types of tourist activi
ty. A study of Jamaïca in 1984 used 27 
different categories of tourist arrivais in order 
to assess the importance of each type"1’.

Input-output models arc expensive and time- 
consuming to compile. Good up-to-date data 
are needed for each sector of the economy. 
Skill and expérience are needed to operate 
the model and interpret the results.

Il has been suggested that linear program
ming may offer an alternative methodology 
for determining the économie impact of 
tourism expenditure, Kottke(,2). Linear 
programming can be used to maximize or 
minimize a particular policy objective, such 
as maximizing the level of local income from 
tourism activity but, on its own, does not 
provide a compréhensive method for deter
mining the économie impact of tourism. lt 
is more suited to the normative issues such 
as, WTizj/ would be the optimum mîx of differ
ent types of tourist establishments if we wish 
to maximize local income? In this respect it 
cannot complété with input-output analysis 
when trying to estimate the économie impact 
of tourism as it is. Funhermore, there is no 
rcason why the normative questions cannot 
be answered by applying linear programming 
to the input-output model'”*.

Weaknesses and Limitations 
of Multiplier Analysis
Despite the usefulness of multiplier analy
sis. there are several problems which must 
be overcome.

First, data are rarely available to compile a 
detailed model of the economy. Input-output 
analysis, in particular, rcquires complète, or 
ncarly complété data for ail sectors of the 

economy. Sectors where data are inadéquate 
hâve to bc aggregated with a conséquent loss 
in overall accuracy.

Tourism expenditure data may bc inaccurate 
or insufficiently disaggregated to use in a 
detailed model. Where an economy already 
has an up-lo-datc input-output model it may 
bc the case that thc construction of the model 
is not suiuble for analyzing the impact of 
tourism expenditure. It is important that the 
models used to détermine thc impact of 
tourism should be specifically constructed for 
the task<l4).

Secondly, most multiplier models assume 
that any additional tourist expenditure which 
occurs generales exactly the same impact on 
the economy as previous tourist expenditure. 
More sophisticalcd models remove this over- 
simplification,

Thirdly, the majority of multiplier models as
sume that sufficient spare capacity exists 
throughout the economy to meet the demand s 
gcncratcd by additional tourist expenditure. 
Thus, increased tourist expenditure results 
in increascd business turnover, income, pub
lic sector revenue, etc. In somc sectors, 
however. capacity may already be folly uti- 
lized and there may not be any unemployed 
or under-emploved labour available. In such 
cases, especially in the short-run, forther ex- 
pcnditurc créâtes inflation and some of the 
extra goods and services required to meet the 
increased tourist demand hâve to be import- 
cd. Thc increascd propensity to import from 
this additional tourist expenditure will not be 
reflected in the multiplier models which arc 
generally constructed on the basis of aver
age values rather than marginal values. As 
a conséquence of this. the multiplier values 
will overestimate the impact of the additional 
tourist spending.

Some more recent multiplier models hâve 
laken this into accounl by including thc ca
pacity utilization of each sector in order to 
détermine the ability of the economy to ab- 
sorb forther tourism expenditure. For in
stance, Wanhill,l5> constructed a matrix of 
sectoral capacity constraints which fonnelled 
the effects of forther demand into the import 
sector(s) when it was felt that foll capacity 
of individual sectors was reached. The im
position of capacity constrainu can signifi- 
cantly influence the size of the multiplicrs.

Tourist Multipliers
for Policy Making
Ail of thc multiplier models, w ith the excep
tion of the ratio multiplier, provide informa
tion which is usefol to policy makers and 
planners. It is of somc importance to know 
just how much income, employment, 
govemment revenue and foreign exchange 
is created by tourism. However. the input- 
output technique provides an exceptional 
amount of information conceming, not only 
the économie benefits of tourism, but also 
the structure of the economy as a whole, thc 

degrcc of sectoral dependency (both in lerms 
of forward and backward linkages), the ex
istence of potential supply constraints which 
may damage the development of tourism and 
the économie benefits to bc derived from for- 
(her development. Addilionally, the input- 
output technique permils the policy makers 
to explore the What if... ? questions that are 
so important when drawing up development 
plans.
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